
Reform Online
In Community

August–November 2022

A 12-WEEK JOURNEY TO CHRIST-CENTERED WELLNESS

LEARN MORE AT OUR WEBSITE
reformwellness.co/reform-online-in-community

We are made in and
for communion;
people are medicine.
Community is essential—we are meant to be together, 

and all share the same desire to be seen, heard, and 

known. Local individuals can come together to learn 

from one another, hold each other accountable, pray 

in community, share experiences, and encourage each 

other to take the next steps to whole-person wellness.

Illness
becomes
wellness
when I

becomes we.



Inclusions for Group Participants

Includes:

Companion

Mighty Access

Pre-recorded Classes

Live Office Hours

Live Wholiness Hours

Recorded Office/Wholiness Hours

Group Formation Consultation

Guides

X

X

X

X

X

X

Group Participants

X

X

X

Option to add on

All group participants will receive a copy of the Reform Online Companion* 
and have access to view pre-recorded class content and recorded O�ce and 
Wholiness Hours. Leaders (2 + primary guide) will also receive access to 
Mighty Networks and live O�ce and Wholiness Hours.

*All Companion workbooks will be shipped to one location.

Pricing

+ $5000  (Guide, two co-leaders, 15 group members)
       + Access to Reform Online for guide and two co-leaders: $1,250 
       + Each additional group participant (group of 15): $250

+ $8,500 (Guide, two co-leaders, 30 group members)
       + Access to Reform Online for guide and two co-leaders: $1,000 
       + Each additional additional group participant (group of 30): $250

+ 90-minute virtual group consult with Jackie & Dr. Bridget: $500
  (Customized/on Zoom)

+ In-person seminar with Jackie & Dr. Bridget: $3,500
  (does not include travel/room expenses)

Add-on Options

Tier 2

Tier 1



“Take care of your body as if you were
going to live forever; and take care of your

soul as if you were going to die tomorrow.” 

Reform is a Way of Life
Reform is a functional medicine and holistic wellness 

practice rooted in Christ. We o�er education, programs, 

and community to help men and women redefine health 

as the state of body and soul, with God at the center.

We empower the whole person to find well-being and 

receive life in abundance. 

We are a team of experienced educators, holistic wellness 

practitioners, and creatives from all walks of  life who 

are passionate about helping others live fully alive in 

Christ. We continually implement and o�er best practices, 

new tools, strategies, and perspectives to achieve 

wholeness and holiness.

An Invitation to Christ-Centered Living

PERSONAL 
GROWTH

SPACE

NUTRITION

SLEEP

FAITH

FUNCTIONAL 
MOVEMENT

COMMUNITY

PLAY

Reform’s Wellness Pillars

STRESS
MANAGEMENT



Reform Online

INCLUSIONS FOR GROUP PARTICIPANTS

+ Reform’s comprehensive companion workbook in print

+ 12 Pre-recorded Classes exploring Reform’s wellness pillars

+ 5 recorded O�ce Hours and 5 recorded Wholiness Hours

+ Community support and accountability from fellow Reformers

Learn More COMMUNITY@REFORMWELLNESS.CO

We can help you with...
Exhaustion

Food Freedom

Hormone imbalance

Metabolic dysfunction

Self-reliance

Spiritual Wellness

Adrenal Fatigue

Digestive Issues

Growing in Community

Inadequate Sleep

Emotional Wellness

Stress Management

Brain Fog

Food Sensitivities

Identifying Charisms

Physical Wellness

A 12-WEEK JOURNEY TO CHRIST-CENTERED WELLNESS

Jackie’s Fiat
I was once very sick, working nonstop, and taking on the 

worries of the world. For years I relied solely on myself, 

which led to burnout, stress, and eventually left me with 

compromised health.

Thanks be to God, I found my true identity, healing, and 

wholeness in Him. Through countless hours spent in 

adoration, I found a simpler way: a way centered on 

Christ, wellness, and freedom. He invited me to reform 

my life, and so I chose to invite Him into  mine, holding 

nothing back from Jesus. Though fearful, I knew with 

certainty that my life would truly begin once I gave my 

fiat, my wholehearted “yes” to God. And so I did...

Everything changed once I received the grace to let it be 

done for me through, with, and in Jesus. For me to be 

well, I learned I needed Him more than anything.

Reform changed me. I pray it changes you, too.

Jackie Mulligan 

Foundress & CEO of Reform


